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Introduction

The Data Science Section of the Royal Statistical Society is the 
membership group representing data scientists in the UK. It was 
established in 2017 to ensure the long-term success of data science 
as a profession.

Our organising committee includes Data Science and AI leaders from 
organisations like Unilever, the Alan Turing Institute, AstraZeneca, 
the Office for National Statistics, Microsoft and The Economist. We 
have over 3000 members
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About – Royal Statistical Society Data Science Section

https://rss.org.uk/membership/rss-groups-and-committees/sections/data-science-section/
https://datasciencesection.org/about/
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What have we been up to in the last 4 years?

➢ Published report on 2018 workshops on “The Industrialisation & Professionalisation 
of Data Science”

➢ Produced a “Guide for Ethical Data Science” + Ethics “happy hours”

➢ Conducted surveys of practising data scientists

➢ Run sessions at the RSS conference, e.g. CYOA

➢ Influenced public sector policy – e.g. UK government AI strategy

➢ Worked on professional standards and accreditation for Data Science

➢ Working with core RSS to identify specific Data Science offerings

➢ Hosted numerous in-person & online events & blog posts
➢ Including on “Data Science vs Statistics”
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About – Royal Statistical Society Data Science Section

https://github.com/rssdatascience/industrialisation/blob/master/industrialisation.pdf
https://www.actuaries.org.uk/system/files/field/document/An Ethical Charter for Date Science WEB FINAL.PDF
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/R8PDBQW
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/office-for-artificial-intelligence
https://datasciencesection.org/blog-feed/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?view=detail&mid=1667697992874FA45FAD1667697992874FA45FAD&q=data+science+vs+statistics+is+it+the+emperors+new+clothes&shtp=GetUrl&shid=97bc3f15-a904-4487-b242-e253bb08ea3e&shtk=RGF0YSBTY2llbmNlIFZTIFN0YXRpc3RpY3M6IElzIGl0IHRoZSBFbXBlcm9yJ3MgTmV3IENsb3RoZXM%3D&shdk=VGhlIG1vc3QgdG9waWNhbCBkaXNjdXNzaW9ucyB3aXRoaW4gdGhlIHdvcmxkIG9mIGRhdGEgc2NpZW5jZSBhbmQgc3RhdGlzdGljcyB0b2RheTogaXMgZGF0YSBzY2llbmNlIGEgbmV3IHByb2Zlc3Npb25hbGlzbSwgb3IgaXMgaXQganVzdCBzdGF0aXN0aWNzIHdpdGggYSBuZXcgdGl0bGU%2FIFRoZSBldmVudCB3YXMgYSBsaWdodC1oZWFydGVkIGRpc2N1c3Npb24gY2hhaXJlZCBieSBHZW1tYSBIb2Rnc29uIG9mIHRoZSBSU1MgUHJvZmVzc2lvbmFsIEFmZmFpcnMgQ29tbWl0dGVlIChQQUMpLiBUaGUgZGlzY3Vzc2lvbiBwYW5lbCBpbmNsdWRlZCBvdGhlciBtZW1iZXJzIG9mIHRoZSBSU1MgLi4u&shhk=hZIWx3BE2Nu0JR%2FQDpzkZ5nDMUHuu2vBs75q5mGNIN4%3D&form=VDSHOT&shth=OSH.S%252F2jPZLT7GxBsKCJ14zUlg
https://datasciencesection.org/about/
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What has changed (or not) in 4 years?

➢ The rise of “AI” – both as a buzzword and a field

➢ A focus on ethics & governance

➢ Emerging regulation

➢ Continued lack of a completely clear definition of data science

➢ More CDO / CDSO / CDS / CDAO roles in companies

➢ My role!  Head of Advanced Analytics → VP of Data Science & AI

➢ Data-centric & high performance technology architectures

➢ Huge competition for talent

➢ More evidence of genuinely impactful and scaled solutions, as opposed to one-offs
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RSS Data Science Section shortly to be renamed to “Data Science & AI section”
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Case study: Data Science & AI @ AstraZeneca
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Hub and spoke model in R&D Clear and aligned strategy

Agreed scientific focus areas Validated projects & impact


